Colby has been the site of m any mem orable musical events over
the years. The members of the Social Life Committee and other spon
sors have annually succeeded at putting a fair sampling of concerts on
which have ranged in quality from fantastic to abysmal. In fact, considering the high price required for concerts Colby students should be
glad that they have been witness to some of the first rate bands that
they have. Face it-this is not a big school and it'.-financially impossible to have a big concert every week or so as some of the state universities do.
It is, however, possible to have some kind of concert or musical
event much more often than we do. The problem here seems to be
that Social Life is concentrating too much on having two or three big-name
big name performers each semester and somewhat disregarding the
needs of the student body the rest of the time. True, it's great to be
able to see the likes of Hot Tuna , or the Beach Boys, or the Eagles,
right here on campus (although the students here do not exactly
flock in droves to these events). But wouldn 't it be better to see

The ra cial situation in Boston is almost unbelievable. Beatings,
rape , atta cks of every kind on any one. W e read about it. With a
grimace we acknowledge the depth of racial hatred , the sickness and
uglin ess, the vi olence it is ex p r es sed in.
What do we do here? What can we do? We don 't do much.
We play it safe , accept the presence of white and black. We mumble
about the blacks or the whites and occasionally we analyze and mumble something else. But are we any better because our mumbles are
mumbles? Don't we , through our silence, perpetuate all that garbage
whi c h our youth , our understanding and awareness promised to
dissolve into a new generation? Who is to blame? No one all of
us. We all know the difficultie s of com munication and we use
that excuse. But what "new understanding" do we have? How
could we do anything? I don 't know but we can't do anything
if we won't try and we don 't now. We hide behind a group or
our silence and tha t is our way. What will happen? The situation in Boston will cool and we may just forget about it. But
can we?
Dj« _
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Echoes f ro m
the Past
from past issues of the Echo
8 years ago
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When will the Colby boys be weened of their diet of fraternal
m ilk toa st , when will they peel back the security blanket and
expose their im m ature psyches to what lies outside? Too long have
they nestled safe within their brothers' worn b. It is questionable
j ust how much emotional m aturit y can ever be achieved at a small
r esidential college ; ho wev er , the process is most assuredly prolonged
within the four walls of the fraternity house. There is much to be
said for camaraderie , but a degree of danger enters when the
ties prove so strong that a mem ber cannot face his shadow without
the shadow of a brother alongisde his own. are these the same
young men who were so anxious to sever the tightly entwining
apron strings, now willfully attaching themselves to a never-ending
navel cord . If they could only find it in their hearts, or perhaps
more accurately in their nervous system s, to slice this one last
cord forever , we m ight find ourselves suddenly presented with a
whole new com munity at Colby...shadows walking separately , thrown
backupon themselves and yet somehow standing under the weight.
We may not recognize these indiviudals immediately, we may not
even be able to conceive of a Colby free of the fraternal disorder
But let us for once encourage them to stretch their imaginations
rather than their biceps.
CM'
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m ore concerts by lesser-known artists than to have to be musically
starved for all but two or three nights a semester? Lesser-known artists are frequently much more interested in doing good shows than the
popular ones, who all seem to make the sam e soul-searching plea
upon their arrival here: "What am I doing playing in Waterville M aine
ha ha?" And of the lesser-known artists who have appeared here ,
only a few have failed to put on a good performance (curse you
Rhinestones). For the diehards who insist that Colby should host
the Grateful Dead or the Allman Brothers or other such acts, what
is wrong with trekking down to Boston or Portland or Bangor where
these biggies are more likely to play than Colby anyway?
A much more feasible area into which Social Life could channel
its money would be the coffeehouse. Last year and the year before
the coffeehouse featured some fine talent from around here and
also from the Boston area. Unfortunately, it was hampered by a
lack of funds, despite the fact that most of their acts were relatively inexpensive. With the money paid our from just one big-name
performer (of course, it is assumed that such concerts will cost
Social Life or SOBU or whatever other sponsor is putting on the
concert money, since it is next to impossible to break even) the
coffeehouse or som e other organization could probably have provided at least five or m ore lesser-known but equally exciting acts.
Of course, to find these "hidden talents" requires talent. The
people responsible for finding the fine acts we have seen in the past
seemed to have the necessary talent to search out and persuade
them to come to Colby, and they should be commended on the job
they did (the people responsible for the poorer acts should be shot).
The persons in those positions now are doing a good job so far as
well. All we ask is that the student body gets a chance to hear a
R-Hgood concert more than one or two times a semester.

«(.„ !

21 years ago
Sophom ore Class President Charles Morrisey unknowingly walked into a trap set by !5 freshmen and
was hustled into a waiting car which took him to the
country club and later to a third floor apartment
downtown where he wask kept until the next day.
NBC-TV was planning to film "The Sm all College"
a documentary, a Colby October 9th through the 1 2th.

Professor Richard Underwood of the Hartford Theological Seminary gave a lecture concerning his experiences 26 years ago
with LSD , done in a clinical, tightly controlled atmosphen B >
A revision in freshmen rules was made in join t
committee at a meeting with the somphomore jury .
Since the drug had been taken off the public market
All veterans were exempted from freshmen rules
in 1965, he warned that people would soon begin to
which included the wearing of beanies. The freshmen
obtain the drug on the black market and take it under
were to be allowed to engage the sophomore class
unsupervised conditions.
in a tug-of-war across Johnson pond , and if successful
The Independent Study Program was in its first
freshmen
year at Colby and less than twenty freshmen were enrol- at pulling their opponents into the water, all
rules were to be cancelled,
ledwith som ewhat confused attitudes as to how they
An article by a group of five students appeared
expected the progra m to end up.
describing a tri p taken over the summer to California
On the women 's side of campus sm oking in the dinduring which their Model T Ford had 23 flats.
ing halls was allowed for the first time. There were
many com plaints about the sm oke , which hung in a
thick cloud throughout the dining halls.
60 years ago
In their last hom e football game Colby sm othered
New Ham pshire by a score of 66 to 0.
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How Was M y
Money Spent?
Claire Julian
One of the questions -ormost in the mind of the
typical Colby student may not concern the Student Association budget; but, how the money from
the Student Activities Fee is allocated should at
least be a matter of interest. Therefore, in
keeping the newly formed Student Association's
policy of opening up the channels of communication on campus, I will try to explain how the
m oney is being spent this year.
In accordance with the Student Association constitution, Rich Whitecar, the Treasurer, chose a
committee of eight students representing each class
and various points of view: Spencer Aitel, Hank
Gokdman, Claire Julian, Doug Endreson, Steve
Mixter, Gloria Payne, Sue Pollis, and Brian Shelten. As a committee, with other mem bers of
the Executive Board Mike Boyson, Dan Alexander.
and Steve Shaferman in attendance, there people
reviewed and decided upon the budget requests of every Stu-A supported group at Colby.
To the original budget of $82,000 an additional
$5,500 surplus from last year was added, for a
grand total of $87,500. After reviewing the
budgets and recommending an allocation, the
committee notified each group of its decision.
Last Tuesday night, Oct. 1, these who wished
to discuss their allocation met with the committee. After this the committee's final recommendation was presented to the Executive
Board for approval.
Several criteria were taken into consideration
concerning the allocations. Most important
were 1) how many Colby students were involved
in the group and 2) how many students benefitted or were affected by the group. Other
policies included not funding private group

libraries, transportation, food , or liquor. Of
course, once allocated, the m oney can be spent as
each organization pleases, but money requested
specifically for any of the above was not granted.
A sincere effort was made to weigh each budget
objectively and separately. The recommended
allocations are as follows:
Music Series $3,250
Student Arts Festival 2,400
Black Cultural Activities 1,620
Social Life 11,000
Cultural Life 11,000
Stu-A 8,000
Echo 9,200
Oracle 7,600
PIRG 5,000
WMHB 7,750
Powder and Wig 3,100
Coffee House 3,500
Colby Photographers 1,500
Pottery Workshop 525
Senior Class 1,100
SOBU 380
International Relations 700
Film Direction 1,000
Outing Club 1,400
Dance Club 700
Pequod 1,600
Women's Group 600
New World Coalition 500
Archaeology Club 400
Rugby Club 200
Newman Club 150
Hillel 150
Intervarsity Fellowship 150
Christian Science 150
Environmental Council 150
Pre-Med Society 100
Madrigal Ensemble 50
Eidos 50
Cheerleaders 25
A Capeila Singers 50

A Lette r to
the College

majority of us pray for that A- which will put us on the
Dean's List. Everyone can 't be an activist or an Echo editor or the like. Everyone can, however, influence college
policy by thinking through college issues and using the
many available outlets for student opinion. Write a letter to the Echo, go see President Strider , become active
By Mike Boyson
in an organization that is attractiv e to you - but do
something. This place is yours. You pay the bills "There goes in the world a notion that the scholar don't be shortchanged!.
should be a recluse, a valetudinarian - as unfit for any
The quote that begins this article is from
an address by Ralph Waldo Emerson to a group of
handiwork or public labor as a pen-knife for an axe."
These words, taken from a Phi Beta Kappa address de- Phi Beta Kappas in 1837 entitled The_ American Scho;
livered at Harvard University, point out a serious problem lar_ . Emerson warned that books~should serve only to
here at Colby. The student , or 'scholar ', decides that
inspire. The wisdom of Emerson is still sound. The
his/her proper place is among the books and academia a- academic program of the Colby student should , ideal=
vailable here at the college. The scholar sees no conly, serve to inspire him/her to make this college a betnections between those books and the challenge s of his ter place to live, study, and grow.
immediate environment. The focus of his/her many energies is directed completely toward high grades,and top
academic rankings. This narrow focus may be misdirected
I believe that the principle purpose of the libera l arts student is to explore and engage in a broad range of endeavors of all kinds. The sort of limited academic em phasis that exists to some degree at Colby is foreign to the
liberal arts ideal. Books and study are essentials of the
liberal arts experience but action , committment and development of talents other than academ ic ones are no less
essential.
I understand the d ifficulties that the serious stuWATERVILLE
Scott G. Carey, a Colby
dent encounters at Colby. Every minute spent in extrahas
been
named the first recipsenior,
College
curricular activities is seen as a minute of study tim e
ient of the recently established Arthur Galen
lost, I realize that graduate schools are setting increasEustis financial aid award .
ingly higher standards of admission. Yet soin ething
A
native of Holliston , M ass., Carey is an adminseems amiss to me. The comm ittment to a profession
istrative science major. He was a member of the
°r a field of study may be a strong one , but is it worth
"National Honor Society and a Boys State
Pursuing this committment to the point of neglecting a
representative while at Holliston High School,
broader personal development? I'm not asking that
and is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraeveryone put aside academics: I'm urging that we betern ity at Colby. He plans a career in teachcom e scholars - not pedants. And the true scholar ining or marketing.
volves himself with his environment in it's totality. This[
Carey is married to the formar Molly Ann
college is our college. Yet wc treat it like an oppresScanlon of Holliston. The couple resides at
sing institution or a licensing factory. The decisions con72 Elm Street in Waterville.
cerning college policy, concern in g y ou , aro made while the

Care y Rece ives
Eusti s Awa rd

Pre law
Score board
By Frank Evans
On W ednesday night the Career Counseling Office
sponsored the second of a series of Vocational Interest
Seminars intended to acquaint the student with the practical aspects of the vocations . Wednesday night's topic
of concern was Law Careers. The seminar, which was
held in Sturtevant Lounge was well-attended by students
from all four classes.
The members qf the panel, two lay students from
University of Maine Portland - Gorham , and two local
attorneys, gave those who attended four different views
of the profession. Each of the four talked very briefly
about the aspect of law they were m ost familiar with.
Joseph Jabar , a prominent W aterville lawyer and
former federal attorney currently running for District
Attorney of Kennebec County, spoke on the legal process at the federal level. Mr. Jabar confided in the students that law on the W ashington scene was extremely
hectic and that his first love was trial work in the courtroom. Consequently he has returned to the Waterville
area.
Lester T. Jolovitz , a graduate of Boston University
Law School and long-time Waterville attorney , spoke of
law at the local level. Mr Jolovitz felt the general practice attorney had to be fam iliar with all aspects of the
law. His expertise was in Condemnation Law which is
concerned with urban renewal.
Both the law students on the panel noted the bleak
prospects in the job market.. One student quoted the figure of 16,000 jo b openings for 26,000 graduates of the
Law class of 1975.
All four speakers advocated the development of a
sense of purpose and direction before entering law school.
They felt it would be advantagious for the college student
to utilize Jan Plans and free time in the summers to fam iliarize himself with the many aspects of law.
This reporter felt that while nothing particularly
astounding was revealed to the audience, the concept
of a panel consisting of speakers from different levels and
fields within the profession was an interestin g and innovative idea.
This concept of Vocational Interest Seminars is a
step in the right direction instituted by the Caree r Counseling Office.

HILLTO P
Perhaps more students than we realize feel a need ,
be it ambiguous or very clear to them, to perform
some act of 'goodness' which will distinguish
cneir m otives and goals from the _ selfish
hedonism which seems to characterize the average
Joe College. But the disparity between having
the desire to do good and actually doing it is
great , mainly bacause it is hard to organize such
an activity oneself and the ones which are already
organized seem too bureaucratic or ' detached
fro m the goeals they propose to be seeKimj. For
those interested in fulfilling thoir sense of duty
toward others who need help, there is at least one
opportunity very close by which does not insist
that to do so requires a lot of red tape and
hassles. The Hilltop School for the retarded ,
located at the base of the hill on North Street , .
right next to Thayer Hospital, offers a unique
chance for students to undergo a fulfilling experience in a relaxed atm osphere.
Hilltop, which is affiliated with a sim ilar
school in Skowhega n, need s volunteers f or a
variety of scheduled programs and provides
am ple opp ortunit y f or t h em t o create t h eir own
programs as well. In the last few years the.ccnter h as b een un d ergoin g a transit ion f r om t h e
m ore tra di t iona l means .of teaching and caring
*~- thei retar ded to a more open policy which
includes experimentation and novel programs.
One of the essential purposes of the school is
to make its students feel more like whole people
(continued on page f'
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and more incorporated into the community
continued from page one
WMH B
before. This can be done in part by teaching
the basic skills and aptitudes that have traThe station will have more to offer than music, alditionally characterized teaching , of the retarded. though music will constitute the mamority of the proBut, just as most modern high schools and col- gramming. The news staff will present the latest UP1
leges teach its students in a highly impersonal
news regularly throughout the day, along with news feathe
teaching
method
of
manner, this traditional
tures such as a series on the state of the environment . The
retarded can isolate the students and alienate
National Lampoon Hour will again be a regular feature , as
from
them not only from their icacners but
well as a series on Old-Tim e Radio, which will include
all of the community in which they live as well. full-length episodes and adventures by such legendary
characters as 'The Shadow" and others. During the last
Hilltop feels that the most effective method of
two weeks of October and the first two weeks of Novemnew
teaching is a combination of the old and
ber, a number of congressional delegates
schools
is
one
of
the
first
such
If
methods.
ber, a number of congressional debates will be broadca st.
in Maine to venture into tliis new outlook,
In addition , a BBC concert series featuring the Rolling
turn
out
to
be
a
may
successful
it
and if it is
Stones, The Who, and other performers will be heard ,
prototype for such schools in the future. What as well as taped performances of lesser-known artists a
they are particularly interested in is in findine
little closer to home. These are just a few of the special
features which will be heard this year, with a little luck.
^B
Broadcast hours will be from seven in the morning
to two o'clock the next morning (and sometimes later),
seven days a week. A number of d.j.s from last semester
are on hand again, but there are also quite a few new
voices doing shows, and there is room for more , expecially during several hard-to^fill slots of the day.
People are always needed to work on other aspects of
the station as well. If interested , why n ot d r op d own
to the studio in the basement of Roberts, across from
the p ott ery roo m?

Sexton

volunteers who are willing to work in oneto-one relationships with the students. The
range of such programs is extensive, and there
is much room for creative volunteers to improvise and decide which methods and activities are best for the student he is working with
Som e of the areas in which , help is needed .
include: physical activities such as svumming
and gym (swimming classes are held at the
Boys Club every Wednesday and Thursday
m orning and gym classes are held at the Kennebec Valley Mental Health Center Monday
through Friday, except Tuesday); speech
therapy, whcih would probably involve working
in affiliation with the Hill Center at Thayer,
musical activities such as teaching basic rhythms,
singing, etc., academ ic activities such as teaching
spelling or reading, physical and occupational
therapy; and a host' or orner areas.
There are about forty retarded students at
Hilltop ; they are usually broken down into
six classes according to the students' abilities
and the severity of their handicaps. Generally
the students range in age from 4 to 5 or 6
but there are a few older students. The :
school is looking for volunteers who can
block out a time during the week and consistently make it at that time. This is not
to say that to volunteer one must devote large
chunks of one's time to the center - even
an hour or so would be greatly appreciated!.
Presently there are three or four students who
are spending a few hours a week at the school.
The directors of Hilltop would love to' see m ore
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Death was a frequent preoocupation in her poetry.
Like many of u s she was ob sessed with finding som e
reconciliation with death , often manifested in a search
for God. There was the feeling among many that her
poetry was taking on a less tormented tone. Following
the reading at Colby Robert Gillespie commented that
her new im ages were "much m ore easily come by,
lighter in t ou ch , less nervous and abrasive.... " In deed ,
this seemed to be a com monly held opinion. Everyone wanted to believe that she was combatting her
melancholy in poetry which now sprung from a more
life-giving vein. The book of poems, "Live or Die",
which won her the Pulitzer Prize was in the poet's words:
"a book of instruction. Live or die. Make up your m ind
If you're going to hang around don 't ruin everything.
Don't poison the world."
Thus, on October 4th Anne Sexton made her decision not to ruin everything. We can only guess that
she felt her life to be too great a lie. Poetry, her antidote for anxiety, let her down. The truth , magic, and
courage which will be immortalized in her poetry were
equally powerful f orcesin her lif e , cut short by the
only hand which underestimated her. In commenting
on other poets Ms. Sexton said: "I often find
that it is
a test of a poet's ability to write an elegy.Jf a poet
proves equal to such a demand then usually
he has the
mag,c." Many m any pens will
write elegies to Ann Sexton , unconcerned with their own
worth they may p TZc
the,r magic unwittingly and pass
her test
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Kennebec Valley
Civi l Libe rties Union
to Meet

The regular October meeting of the Kennebec
Valley Civil Liberties Union will be held on Monday, October 14, at 7:30 P!M., downstairs in the
Universalist-Unitarian church, corner of Elm and
Silver Streets.
The first part of the program will be a discussion of Waterville's coming advisory referendum
asking the State Legislature to "enact new laws
banning obscene and pornographic materials from
being distributed and disseminated within the
state ".
The second part of the program will be a
follow-up of the special October meeting. Those
present will discuss . the information presented at
that time by Frank Wilkinson on the Federal
Criminal Code Reform Act (S. 1400), which apparently would legalize m ore extensive wiretapping, increase secrecy in government and revive
the Smit h Act of the McCarthy era, among other
infringements of civil liberties.
Several regular KVCLU members live near the
Colby campus, so it should not be difficult to get
a rid e back.

Elliso n s
Kyoto
A book for which Colby professor George
Elison has acted as editorial consultant has been
published in the Newsweek "Wonders of Man"
series.
The lavish volume is titled "Kyoto" and concerns the history and arts of a city in whose culture Prof. Eligon has had a professional interest.
Prof. Elison is the author of the recently pub
lished Deus_ Destroy_ed .(Harvard University Press), a
study of the image of Christianity in early modern
Japan.
A book on the Kabuki Theatre , which he coauthored with a former student of his at Colby,
Karyn Callahan , is expected to appear shortly in
the UNESCO Representative Works of World Literature.
Associate professor of Japanese in the department of modern languages at Colby, Elison is also
and Associate in Research of the East A sian Research Center at Harvard University and taught a
course in Modern Japan this past summer at Harvard . He is currently pursuing research on 1 6th
Century Japan under a grant from Harvard's Japanese Institute.

Psychic Awareness
Comes to Holiday Inn
Nancy Wellman is an international representative of the Inner Peace Movement who, for the
past five years , has been sharing with people, from
all walks of life, keys to self understanding and
psychic awareness.
Ms. Wellman believes that everyone is psychic
and that everyone who applies him self can develop
his psychic ability. Understanding psychic awareness helps a nerson to understand and communicate better with him self , his family , friends and
business associates. In addition , each person Is
unique and has his own personal energy pattern.
Everyone can become more successful by learning
to direct his energy toward constructive goals.
Ms. Wellman conducts classes, lectures an d
workshops on energy dynamics and psychic ability
in local communities throughout the country,
She i s a cert ifi ed counse lor an d Instruct or wit h t h e
Americana Leadership College, where people fro m
all over the world come to gain further underlan ding of themselves and the universe.
She will be giving a lecture on October
l 0 at the Holiday Inn in Waterville. The lecture will begin at 8:00 p.m. and there is a
donation of 1.50.

Come, May be
You'll Dig It

This Saturday the Coffee House will
open at 8:30 with the Pousette-Dart String
Band. This is a folk-country trio - electric
and acoustic guitar, banj o, mandolin, dobro,
and vocals - and plays mostly original material. They have received excellent reviews
from all your basic East Coast coffee house
type places, so it promises to be quite a
pleasant evening at the very least. We also
hope to have some of the redecorating done
by then.
Come in and give suggestions or offer
your energies. And don't forget those always delightful home-made munchies, either.
Admission $1.00.
"Coffee and tea are free.
That's just our little joke ."

Wanted : Interest
and Scholars

The Senior Scholars Com mittee would like to
call to the attention of members of the present
Junior Class a description of our program in the
college catalogue. .While it is much too early to
plan or apply for adm ittance to the Senior
Scholars Program/ the present time is the time for
choosing a Junior Year January Plan. It might
be pleasant for a Junior to prepare for a possible
Senior Scholars Program with a preliminary
January Plan. Such an 'audit ion' of both the
subject matter and a potential tutor (and an
'audition' of the student by the faculty mem ber,
it might be added) might help prepare for a
more extensive study in the Senior year.
It should be clearly stressed that such a Junior
Year plan is not a necessary prerequisite for a
Senior Scholars Program. It should also be
clearly stressed that the present time is not the
proper time to apply for a Senior Scholars
Program : sufficient notice is given in the
spring term which is the proper time to enquire
about and apply for admittance to the Program.
George D. Maier
Chairman
Senior Scholars Committee

Nostal gia In Our
Own Time - "Joe "

'Joe' explores radical violence in America

'Joe' is perhaps the first motion picture to deal
with the unrest and lifestyle of contemporary
mid dle America . Produced by David Gil and
directed by John Avild sen, the film tells the
often touching, frequently am using story of two
widely contrasting figures, Joe Curran (Peter
Boyle), hom eowner, bowler, and World War II
veteran who earns $160 a week and Bill Compton (Dennis Patrick), a $60,000-a-year advertising executive. Despite their contrasting degrees
of sophistication, they are drawn together by a
com mon distrust and envy of youth. When
Bill's daughter, Melissa (Susan Sarandon), becomes enmeshed in an East Village environment
of drugs, Bill and Joe lash back with a vengeance that is a timely and stunning commentary
on the consequences of radical violence in
America.
People well may credit the makers of 'Joe'
for having made a prophetic film. Actually,
Norman Wexler wrote his original screenplay
near ly two y ears ago, intending only to \
create a fantasy which dealt with the ramifications of the generation and political gaps that
trouble our country.
When the Wall Street.altercations of the Spring
of 1970 began between the youths and construction workers - nearly six months after the completion of filming . 'Joe' - cast and crew were
perhaps the m ost shocked of all , though perhaps less surprised than tho average man on the
street.

Le's Have Christmas
Vacation All Year!
By Mark Taylor
Next Monday, October 14th, the Administrative Committee will be considering the structure of next year's calendar. For the m ost part
this involves the length of vacations, starting dates
for semesters, and the number of school days
per semsster. The student body has a say in the
yearly calendar and is represented by three students on the committee. This year's students
chosen by the Student Association are Bill Muller
(Coburn 202, ext. 523) . Claire Julian (Averill 207,
ext. 576), and myself, Mark Taylor (Averill 211,
ext.576). We would like to encourage anyone to
call or drop in to comment on any aspect of the
calendar. As it stands right now, next year's calendar has almost exactly the same format as this
year's. Do you like this year's calendar? Look
at it closely: for instance , three weeks of vacation for Christmas, yet only a three day intermission between Jan Plan and second semester. If
you would like something changed , please talk to
us. It would be good to have the strength of
truly representing student opinion.

Fulbri ght-Hays Sends
Hoge ndo rn Abroad
Professor Jan S. Hogendorn of Colby College has. been selected for a Fulbright-Hays award by the Board of Foreign Scholarships and
the Department of State . The announcement
was made by the Council for International Exchange of Scholars.
The award will enable Hogendorn to lecture on West African economic history during
the coming second semester at Ahumadu Bellow University (University of Northern Nigeria)
in Zaria , Nigeria.
Chairman of the department of economics,
Hogendorn has been a Colby faculty member
since 1966. He graduated with high honors
from 1' Wesleyan University and received his M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees from the London School of
Economics.
He is the author of severa l published works,
most recently his second book . Markets in the
Modern Economy and has been a guest ~lec~
tu7eTaT"
" numerous economic workshops and
seminars. Hogendorn is presently an Arthur
Cole Fellow of the Council on Research in
Economic History a nd a Penrose Fellow of the
American Philosophical Society.

Webber to DeLorenzo
Fro m Col I el a
By Mark A. Leslie
Gene B. DeLorenzo, a Colby College senior, has been selected as the first recipient of an
annual financial aid award established at Colby
by H. Norton "Icky " Webber of Waterville.
Announcing the scholarship, Webber indicated the award this year is granted in honor of
"the achievements and contributions " of the Colby basketball team , and most particularly last
year's co-captain Steve Colella of N. Reading,
Massachusetts.
Webber cited "enthusiasm and sportsmanship" as qualities exemplified by Colella and the
entire basketball squad and felt that as a team
they have given a great deal to the college and
local community.
He added , "Colella 's spirit exemplifies a tra 5 '
dition at Colby I feel should continue. "
DeLorenz o, from Hyannis , Mass, is a dean 's
list student majoring in sociology and has served
on the Sociology Majors Advisory Committee.
He has lettered three times in baseball ,
twice ih basketball , and has hfip.n elected co-captain of this year's basketball sqund .

Colby College
Art Museum
By M ark Leslie
Works by two prominent Maine artists,
Dahlov Ipcar of Robinhood and Bernard Langlais of Gushing, are on display at the Colby Museum of Art through November 9.
The exhibition includes a number of animal
sculpture and paintings by both artists, and is
open to the public from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1-4:30 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays.
The daughter of famou s sculptor William
Zorach and painter Marguerite Zorach, Mrs. Ipcar has shown her work in the major art centers
of New York , Boston , Philadelphia and Washington.
When she was 22 the Museum of Modern
Art in New York put on an exhibition of her
work from the age of three. Her paintings are
included in the permanent collections of the Metropolitan , Whitney and Newark museums, among
others, and her cloth sculpture s of animals have
been displayed in numerous exhibits.
Langlais, who created the now famous wooden
India n for Skowhega n , has shown his works from
New York to Chicago , Dallas and San Francisco
and he is represented in the collections of the
Art Institute of Chicago , Whitney Museum of American Art , Chrysler Museum and the University of
Maine at Orono ,
A specialist in wood sculpture , the Old Town
nativ e has studied at the Corcoran School of Art
in Washington , D'C, the Brooklyn (N. Y.)' Museum
Art School; the Grande Chaumiere in Paris; and
at the Academy of Art in Oslo under a Fulbright
grant.

Socia l Life
Asks You

To those of you who saw ancl heard Hot Tuna
and The Chris Rhodes Band a little over a week
ago I thank for helping to make that concert at
least an artistic success. I also apologize to
those of you who were hassled , offended, and/or
antoganized by the security police from Boston,
Proverbia l pressure from above was responsible
for their pressure. To those of you v/ho were
not at that concert , I hope that something we do
this year is to your liking, whether it be the
Keith Jarrett/Gary Burton concert on Novem ber
2, the Masqued Halloween Ball on Saturday,
October 26 with a Funk band from Detroit via
Boston called Radio King or something as yet
unplanned.

The next major concert will be on November 2 in
Runnals Union , and, as I said ea'rlier , it wlli
feature The Keit h Jarrett and Gary Burton quartets. I'm sur e many -f you are unfamiliar with
at least one of these acts; I know I was one year
ago. Keith Jarrett is a jazz pianist. His music
though not as avant-garde as groups such as
Weather Report or Billy Cobham is nonetheless
innovative and original . Gary Burton is the
premier jazz vibraphonj st. His music, like Keith
Jarrett 's, has won favorable accolade from such
music magazines as Downbeat , Variety, and Rolling
Stone. In addition , both musicia ns have won
num erous awards. Gary Burton has headed the
Downbeat jazz poll as the top vibist since 1968.
During that time he has also won similar awards
from Jazz and Pop and Jazz Forum m agazines ,
besides winning a Grammy award (the musical
business Academy Awards) and being named
Jazzman of the Year by Downbeat. Keit h
Jarrett's list of credentials is equally impressive.
Both men have recorded extensively and for your
convenience the bookstore has a special section
in their record stacks devoted to these musicians. If you still aren 't convinced and must
hear their music, call up the Radio Station
(which is finally on the air) , drop by my apartm ent on 19 Western Avenue or dig up a friend
who has their music. And remember , the rest
of your- (financial) response to our current efforts.

OUR STORE NAME IS HOBBY

WORLD WE COULD ALSO BE
CALLED THE FUN STORE. WE
CARRY ALL SORTS OF HOBBIES

& CRAFTS

Here is a PARTIAL LIST of what we carry .
% RC Equipment
* Control-line Planes
* Plastic Models
% Railroad 3 Gauges
% Games
% Toys
* Art Materials
% Crofts

HOBBY WORLD

2d Eim St.
lMj mm ¦'"

873-2080
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One final word: I know a lot of you out there
but there are many m ore of you I do not know.
Wha t are your tastes in music? What kinds of
social events do you like? Either answer via
a letter to the Echo or corner me when I'm
around the camp, or in the spa, or in a bar.
Even if you don 't know me feel free to call me
at 872-2177 and let rn e know your feelings.
Dan L Alexander , Social Life Chairperson

• Bikes
• Paints-7 Kinds
• Cements-16 kinds
• Plane fuel-17 kinds
• Balsa Wood
• Tools-Xacto
• Rockets
• Lab equipment

with Thanksg iving & Christmas
jus t around the corner,
call now tor reservatio n.

873 - 0755
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LawQ. Tests

Imports and Bouti que
209 Main St.
Next to State Furniture

Campus Scholar s
By Ed Walczak

This Satu rday in 106 Lovejoy at 8:30 an
historic event will occur at Colby College that \
will be forever rernembered in the hearts of
those br a ve , sadistic souls who dare partici|
pate in the foul event. Without breakfast , with
ou t sleep, they shall tread across hill and dale
D^ P in for a delicious
vV1f )ff |I 0
from all parts of Maine to Waterville to try
«-*
their hand s at the Law School Admission Test
Roast B«ef Sandwich or Pizia
For those whose virgin minds are still unDagwood
llaliins
Gfocorits
touched by the sa-r-d inner contents of those
blue ancl white booklets a very piece of their
COLD BEER
lives will dangle before their eyes. Some , lik e Take out service - Open till midnig ht
I««. 173-4372
47 Wtttr Str -Ht
lecherous hound s, will reach forth and grasp
and devour the test (and if they, re lucky,
score over 600) while others will be awed ,
overwhelmed and intimidated into the corner of
of foreign service or the Peace Corps (or
We're ce leb ratin g —
other equally lucrative alternatives ).
Come in and help us congratulate:
Why play this loa thsome game ? Be—Char les Ives on his centennial
cause THEY demand it. THEY say it is the
—Kei th Jarrett on his Downbeat
measure of your worth , THEY are those
album of the year
untouchable deities who reign in Princetotv
King
on
her
best
album
—Carole
New Jersey. It is THEY who will put you
since Tapestr y
to the test.
Beware! Can you think? Can you
do per cents? Was George Washington really..
the first President of the United States? Your
mind will be bent from one end of the galaxy
trivia question of the weekto the other , an experience not even the Pub
Gra nd prize
can match ,
the new Eddie Harris record
My only hope , poor knaves, is that you
What is Yusef Lateef ' s real name ?
have prepared well, that you have taken Calc.
Ill , that you can comprehend Nietzche at
first reading, that you cnn remember the headline of the New York Times two days ago. If
so, the Fates will look kindly upon you and
Gonzaga and Southwestern K entucky will bid
you to their open doors, If not , tho Marines
•lm plaza
are always looking for a fow good men.
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Eustis Famil y
Makes Money
Availa ble
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Ask f o r our f r e e catalog
America's No. 1 Hathaway
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His role as an administrator spanned almost the
exact years of Colby's transition from the campus
in downtown Waterville to M ayflower Hill and he
participated in the plans, contracts and construction of every building erected on the new campus
during that time.
When he received an honorary doctor of hum ane
letters degree from the college in 1956, Dr.
WATERVILLE - - A financial aid endowm ent
J. Seelye Bixler, then president, cited him
fund has been established at Colby College
as
a 'respected teacher, far-sighted administrator ,
honoring the memory of Arthur Galen Eustis, a
principal figure during the institution's move to adventurou s planner , and careful builder.'
In his definitive history of Colby, historian Ernest
its Mayflower Hill campus.
C. Marriner wrote of Eustis: 'Every brick among
Income from the fund , established by the
the twenty million on Mayflower Hill is a kind of
Eustis family and friends, will be awarded on
to
mem
orial to that man who loved Colby more than
scholarships
as
need
the basis of merit and
his own life...'
students major ing in administrative science or
Versatile in community affairs, Eustis was a
economics.
Eustis graduated m agna cum laude from Colby long-time director of the local Boys Club and
trustee of Thayer Hospital. At age 23, he became
in 1923 and joined the faculty the following
year as an instructor in economics. Following
the youngest m em ber of the Maine House of
graduate work at Harvard, he returned to Colby Representatives, seving from 1925-1927.
in 1926 to head the department of business
Mrs. Eustis, the former Lorinda Orne, resides in
administration.
Waterville,has a son, Jon. A daughter, Nancy
He was appointed a full professor and treasurer (Mrs. Paul Huprich) resides in New York. The
of the college in 1938 and became vice presioldest son, Arthur Galen, Jr., died earlier
dent in charge of nonacademic affairs in 1950,
this year.
a post he held until the time of his death in
1959.
open Sunday.
All the members of our party were up
early Sunday, their eyes searching the sky for
a telltale raincloud. But Lo and Behold ! Our
prayers had been answered; it was another perfect day and the mountain was open. The
By Mitch Brown
electricity of excitement prevalent in our camp
was astounding. We all decided to ascend KaFor those of you that remained on camtahdin via Abol Trail , which' is a three mile
pus this past weekend, it was another beautihike over a slide in the side of Katahdin. We
ful , sunny weekend. But for those people who
couldn!t believe the weather as we started to
went to attempt an ascent of tha t majestic yet
climb. A couple of hours and some hard
unpredictable mountain Katahdin , this weekend
climbing brought us up to the Tablelands, a
was like a blessing in disguise.
flat pasture right below the peak of Katahdin.
There were two groups of 12 people at
Another half an hour and our party had
Katahdin Stream being led by Mitch Brown and
reached the summit. What a sense of euphorKaren Gustafson. As we arrived at Katahia overcame us all as we stood at the top of
din Stream Campground Friday night , all the
Katahdin surveying everything. Being at the
members of our group seemed to be thirsttop of Katahdin is exciting enough , but being for that ascent Saturday. As Saturday
ing on the top on a day when visibility is
morning dawned clear and warm , everyone
practically unlimited is mind reeling. That
prepared to go. Yet it seemed that our thirsts
sense of euphoria wss still with us as we dewould have to wait to be quenched , as the
scended the slide, so we didn 't mind it at all.
top of the mountain was closed due to snow
Back in the car, tired and thirsty, we gazed
and ice conditions. However , we were not to
for the last time at that unpredictable mounbe denied climbing on such a beautifu l day
tain that had just granted us time to ascent
and so we climbed The Owl , a small mountit and see the surrounding land clearly. Later
ain that overlooks the SW appro ach to Katahon we heard that the Roaring Brook grou p had
din. There was an esthetically pleasing view of
failed to ascen d Mt. Katahdin. We felt sorKatahdin from there , but somehow it wasn 't
ry for them , but at the same time we all were
like being up on Katahdin. Everyone returned
reliving that possibly once in a lifetime experito camp pravine that ju st this once the weathence of seeing Katahdin and the land below it
er w ould hold and the mountain would be
revealed to us in its naked splendor.

Katahdin
Mounted

Jocks

and
Socks

Stan Benhagen
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Congrats to Coach Dick McGee for great win over Coast
Guard...Take that Otto...Phil Sweat, where are you? . . .
Girls Ice Hockey Team already working out...Ever see a girls
field hockey game? Try it Sat. Oct. 12... Freshman soccer
player Doug Giron was a standout until broken arm
sidelined him...New Faces in trainers room , Norm Sylvester
for one...Norm comes from Nasson College where he
wns Mead Trainer and head baseball coach...Sue Zagorski
also taping ankles for Carl(What , a girl?)..,Wanta take a
boot to the Faculty? Faculty team in new 14 tea m IFL
soccer loop...Steve Collcla made it to last cut with ABA' s
Utah Stars (Mose s Mnlone 's team) ...Meanwhile 1972
All-America Steve Self is trying to stick w ith the NHL' s
new Washington D'C entry...Good luck to Steve..,
Coast Guard' s Otto Graham is form er Washington Redskins bond coach...Seven mnx-men are coaching in the
area,..A tribute to Max...Want to Join the Woodsmens
Team? Call Mitch Brown ext. 403...Mark O'Connell
in Holland , skating for a living...Yvan Dupuy is playercoach for Caen , France semi-pro team...Dick Whitmorc 's
freshman arc said to be outstanding. ,.Dick ran a basketball camp in the Elm City this summer

The SOUTH END <-*
home of Maine sea food

HEARTIEST PLAT E IN TOWN

Fabulous Antipasto Salads. Grinders , Ravioli
Delicious Steaks , Lasagna , Manicoti
BEST LIQUOR SELECTION IN MAINE

dynamite drinks at
very reasonabl ep rices
Now open Sundays 12-10
Orders to Go 873-3791

ALL HOME COOKING

RENY S SHELL

Mules Dro p Heartbr e aker to
Jumboes : 21-14

Serving the Colby
Commun ity
Diagnosti c tune-ups
Anti-Freeze , Snow Tires
$14.95
Tel. 872-2010
ElM STREET

by Paul Coleman

Before a large Parent's Day crowd the Colby football
team went down to defeat in a dram atic well played
game at Seavern's field . The game was not decided
until a m inute was left on the clock when the Jumbo
^—^*M^mi^mM^mmmam^^^mB^m^
mm-M^^m^mi^^^MgS^aMB^^m^mmmmmKmJmW
-mw^^m^m^mi^^^^^^^^^^
m^^—^m^—'reserve quarterback Bob Bertuli scored on a bootleg
from eight yards out.
MAINE'S FINEST
_rW*lf
Most of the game was fought in the trenches with the
Colby offensive and defensive lines holding their own.
The first score was by Tufts. Capitalizing on a Colby
Cocktails e Tel . 207/453-901 1
fumble near midfield . The fum ble occured on a Jim
3 Min . north of down town Waterville on Rts. 201 - 1 1 & 100
Hayes pass to Mike Fletcher who was wracked up by
Open 7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. ; weekends to 11 p.m.
Tufts' defensive ba ck Steve Kruger, jarring the ball
loose. Tufts starting quarterback had ;an aerial!
Quality Food; Good Service, Low Prices, and
field dav (hitting 10 of 13 passes) in the first half
just I he right amt of atmosphere at:
and
scored on a 15 yard pass to put Tufts in front
(Maine 's Finest Little Steak House)
7-0. Colby then marched from its 19 yard line to

Webber Steah House wij rSg
§ Sea Food *rJ£%

Lectures . . . Seminars .. . Lab Notes . . . Source Notes for Papers ¦ ¦ •

NOW YOU CAN GET IT
ALL DOWN
WITH A BUILT-TO-LAST

3081 PORTABLE CASSETTE
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3 Chestnut Drive
Bedford Business Park
Bedford , New Hampshire 03102
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score on a Jim Hayes keeper from the six yard line;
At the end of the third quarter boht teams had again
scored, leaving the score 14-14 going into the last quar
ter.
1

i

The offensive and defensive linemen had good days,
The front, four of Parker, Saulter, Fieldheim , Dore
and Theriault put continual pressure on the QB and
helped shut ou t the passing game in the second
half.

Pete Gorniewicz , the Polish Powerhouse, had _ pretty
good day gaining 102 yards in 37 carries and
Hayes scored twice on runs from t^ one antj si>x
j
yard lines.
j
Next week's game should even the Colby record to
2-2 as they play Maine Maritime at Castine.

Who

Are We
Running for?
By Donald Buckley
Nearly three weeks ago, four Colby runners, sophomores Fr it Cooper , Ken Collen , and Deane McLean , as
well as senior captain Paul Fagan , completed the five mile
home course together taking first place and insuring and easy
victory over the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham.
As the harriers finished in front of the large, captive aduience in the home bleachers they were received by cheering second only to that reserved for the football team returning to the field for the second half of play.
Such a reception is the exception rather tha n the
rule, for few people walk down to Seavern Field jus t to
watch a cross-country race, The runner usually only hears
encouragement from his coach and his teammates, though he
may meet a starry-eyed couple or a bewildered canine on
his tour of the countryside. But no one really expects a
crowd at a meet, and if ten spectators show up, the chances
are good that one of the competitors has a lot of friends.
The only other people who are likely to show up are exrunners who enjoy a certain nostalgic and vicarious thrill.
Incidentally, if you arc strolling along Dana Hill and a
roar yells at you to get out of his way, don't feel insulted. It is very difficult for him to sound polite when
he is out of breath.
W hile a bett er und erstan di ng of runners and runn ing
will probably not spur many people to become "tracknut s ", it may engend er a greater apprec iat ion f or t h e
sport. For many reasons a runner at Colby must be a
different breed of athlete. First, he must be highly selfmotivated because the entire track program for several years
has been characterized by the low-pressure, easy-going
approach of Coach Alex Schulten. Winning has not been
a viable attraction as there have been many cross-country m&ets in the last few years when Colby runners have
wished that it was the high score that won. What m akes
Sammy run? Is success based solely on victory? Hopefully the reader may gain insight into these and other
questions in this column each week.
>

j

Playing first singles, Janet McNamara was victorious 6-1 , 6-3. Karen 'Saks Fifth Avenue'
Huebsch scored the other point for Colby, as
she also won, 6-3, 7-5. In the endurance
contest of the afternoon , Carolyn Frazier
lost a tough one, 1-6, 6-4, 4-6. Valerie
Jones, conserving her energy for the Johnson
dance marathon later that evening, was de- feated 6-0, 6-2. There were some comments
that Jonesy should play on the dance floor
rather than the tennis court. In doubles,
Maidli 'Super Jock' Perrin teamed with The
Crossword Kid,' Sally Janney, but were upended
6-"3, 6-3. In ' the last match of the day, the
Mutt and Jeff team of Leslie Reap and
Madeline Theodore bit the dust , 6-0, 6-0.

'What? " Said
8HHe Jean
by Myrtle and Ethel Fafufnick
Santa 's elves reporting from the North Pole,
otherwise known to the commonfolk as
Orono , Maine. As the first snowflakes of the
season fell upon Mayflower Hill, the Women's
Tennis Team was snowed under 2-4 by the UMO
Bla ck Bears. Colby was totally outclassed,
as the Orono team appeared on the court clad
in beautiful baby blue warm-up suits, complete
with matching hats and mittens. Obviously,
the Maine girls were better accustomed to the
arctic breezes, as the Colby team was
treated for frostbite before, during, and after
the match . Speaking of cold feelings, our
friend and loyal patron , Mr. John Winkin,
appeared at courtside for all of thirty seconds
after the match had ended. Nice tb
see you again , Wink.

Coach Either, after a thorough diagnosis of
the team's performance, remarked , 'We're
certainly not getting worse - they're just getting
better.' Thanks for the encouragement, M rs. B.
Our beloved captain , Lynnie Bruce, was recovering from a week's stay in the infirmary
and couldn't by with the team. We hope that
you'll be well enough to join us for the next
match , whi ch , for all you interested and enthusiastic Colby fans, is Saturday m orning at 10 am.
And so, take a break from the books, or
whatever (whoever? ) else is takine up your
tim e and j oin us down on the courts as we
face UMPI.

Now that we know all you students have
stopped stuffing your faces and are sitting on
the edge of your chairs in dire anticipation of
the scores, we will now consent to give you the
paly-by-play account of the match.

pot The
rivers.But?

Im

m

*

By Sue Zagorski

by s outstanding defense of freshmen Betsy Blackwell ,
Car o l Whit e, and Sarah Bryan , along with Kit Cun ningha m pr eve n ted goalie Diane Pe t erson fr om ha ving
to to u ch th e b a ll in Colby 's 5-0 shut-out. Receiving pe r fect a s sist s fr om th e rest of the f or wa rd lin e,
Susan Zagorski was able to score five goals in giving
Colby its first win. After taking an 0-8 setback from
UMO last week in near freezing weather , Colby will
be fa cing an even stronger U Maine PI on Saturday
October 12 at 10:00 on the Runnals Union field.

Other league members' prestige and regard for
Colby College's women 's field hockey team was demonstrated by Bates College when they graciously
allowed Colby to test its skill against their J.V. team
while the Bates varsity walloped Massachusetts import , Salem State.
It wasn't so much a question of prid e that
somewhat angered the Colby players , but it was
losing a chance to help erase the stigmas of the
past. Since the appearance of UMO grad and hockey alumnus Nancy Stetson , playing field hockey has
become something more than an easy way to fill
P.E. requirements every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon.. For one thing, it means practi ce every
afternoon , rain or shine. Skills are taught , conditioning is enforced , and spirit is demanded. The
co-captains , Lydia McAnerney and Susan Zagorski,
have been given necessary tasks and responsibilities which continously bridge the gap that might
occasionally exist between coach and players.
There are also ten returning players who form the
foundation of the team. They are juniors: Diane
Peterson , Connie Crosby , Lydia McAnerney, and
Kit Cunningham; sophmores: Helen Richmond ,
Debbie Perkins , Polly Geilfuss, Susan Zagorski, Jenny Davis, and Chris McKeown. Several outstanding
freshmen and upperclassmen have added much needed depth.
As yet Colby 's field hockey program cannot be
compared to those of Bates, UMO , or UMPI , where
the members of these teams 'live' hockey. But it
is experiencing a reviva l that is expressed in the
team 's current record of 1-1-1 , which , although not
fantastic , is an improvement.
In Colby 's 1-1 tie vs. Bates, freshman Betsy
Judd scored the lone goal. The following week , Col-
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Pr oud to be Your
Fo od Service

THE
I AVERN
DRAUGHT BEER and WINE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
COLLEGE AVE.

WATERVILLE
TRAVEL
SERVI CE
183 Main Street
announce their Free
Campus Trave l Service
for air , ship and train
Reservations and Tickets
Make your Christmas

reservations now.
CALL STE VE TAIT X36 0

PIZZA RANCH

105 College Ave.
OPEN 10 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. 7 days a week
Pizzas, Italians , '^Charboiled Hamburgers, Groceries, and Beer

PAPER WALL
OPEN EVERY WEEKEN D

Hungie: Happy (belated )
Rabbit-Rabbit Day !
Loving you, Fungie.
mp!

9 p.m.-2 a.m. For Late
Nigh t Nourishmen t
. in Rober t s Union

Sailing,Sailing
The Colby Sailing Club (someone unfortunately ,
dubbed it 'The Yachting Council') is now open
for business.
We have five '420V (14 ft. racing sloops) and
two 'Tech Dinghies' at the Outing Club lodge on
the Belgrade Lakes. We sail on eleven mile long
Great Pond , which generally has excellent wind
in the spring and fall.
Colby may not be sporting a championship team , but field hockey here has definitely had a face lift . Eyes have been opened:
the sights set are higher. Noses can detect the
smell of victory: ears can hear words of success. Mouths shout words of encouragement , and
there is the promise of a healthy future.
We also have a racing team , competing against
a number of schools in New England which last
spring went to the finals of the New England
Championships We encourage the inexperienced
as well as the experienced sailors.
Membership in the club (for the use of the
boats) costs $2,00. If you are interested , contact Charlie Fitts ext. 342 o!r John Lombard
ext. 551.

in Waterville
§ D

what
o you con f do
back home. £of at
The Silenf Woman !
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Don and Ruth Perkin s *

Ar nold
Motel
We We/come Colb y Parents

and WEBBER'S STEAK HOUSJ

Maurice 's Marke t

Pizza & Italian Sandw iches
Tuna & Roast Beef Sandw iches
Ice Cubes , Beer , Ale & Wines
OPEN DAILY 8:30-11 sOO, Sun. to Thurs.
Friday & Saturday til 1 2:00

40 Elm St.

872-6481

^^^
v* i^x
# Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201,1CO,and 11
,
,..
Color
tension
Co||ege Nearby
Co|by

Swimmingpool
Air Conditioning

pbo„ <,

phone: (207) 872-2735

*new owners

Oct. 23

M ARCHETTE LECTURE - W illiam H. Gass,
philosopher and author at Washington University - 'On Being Blue' 8 p.m. Given Auditorium
Oct. 24

G. E. MATHEMATICS LECTURE - Fred S.
Roberts, Rutgers University - 'Graphs, Garbage,
and a Pollution Solution: Graph Theory
applied to Environmental Problems'

Calendar
Oct. 10
WOODROW WILSON VISITING SENIOR FELLOW
Richard McAdoo - noted author and publisher 'Writers and Books - Who Needs Them?'
8:00 p.m.
Dunn Lounge, Runnals Union

Oct. 26
* HALLOWEEN DANCE - 8:30 Runnals Union
'Radio King'

Oct. 17
POETRY READING - Gary Lawless and Richard
Cass - 7:00 p.m. Coffee House, Runnals Union

Oct. 31
WO MEN'S STUDIES LECTURE - Roberta Weil,
Commissioner of Business Regulation - 7:30pm
Given Auditorium

Dana-Bixler Convocation - Frederic W. Ness,
president of the Association of American Colleges, speaking at a program honoring Bixler and
Dana Scholars - 8 p.m. - Given Auditorium

Oct. 13
MELLON ORGAN RECITAL - Music for organ
and brass - Adel Heinrich, organist, with guest
brass ensemble - 4:00 p.m., Lorimer Chapel.

* admission charged

Oct. 19
PRE-CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR AND SALE
Work by Maine craftsmen - sponsored by the Colby
Friends of Art and Colby Crafts Guild - 10 a.m.fieldhouse
5 p.m.

Oct. 16
* COLBY MUSIC SERIES CONCERT - Lorin
Hollander, pianist, 8:00 p.m. - Given Auditorium
(admission by subscription only)

EXHIBITION S
Colby College Museum of Art (Monday
through Saturday , 10-12, 1-4:30). Animal
Sculpture and Paintings - Bernard Langlais and
Dahlov Ipcar - through Nov. 9

SKIERS:

(

lsS

HURRY ! MONEY MUST BE IN BY
THIS SUNDAY!

1
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A SPECIAL DEAL FOR COLBY STUDENTS
SUGARLOAF SEASON PASS FOR $100. (Reg. $190)
Cont act : JENNY 205 TAYLOR Ext . 305
PAUL 324 PEPPER Ext. 539
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Love is a givi ng thing,
so .give the gift oi love
. . . a Keepsa ke diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires,
beautiful matched sets and trios.
Modern and tradition al settings
in precious 14K gold. Keepsake ,
there is no finer diamo nd ring.
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Top to botlom-LADYLOVE, RACHEL, LADY VALLEY, BRITTANIA
T.M „, ,, a.h. m»>M
FJnd your K.ep.ak. J. w.lar. In Ibe Y.llow _ «.-• or tilt ) 1ma 800-.4a-.0(X). In Conn. OOQ-OBi ^M

Icredited studios with nisei- I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1
Send now 20 p.. booklet, " Plonnlno Your En _ o .-m-nt and Woddlng " plus M
full color folder and 44 p., Bride 's Book gilt offe r all for only 36$.
p. 74 m
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX CO, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
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College Venture Program
Formerly Known As
L

Northeastern Institute)

way from strictly classroom experience; placements based on a student 's interests are made
through the College Venture Program. In certain instances, credit under the Flexible 15 may
be earned for such work. 11 a.m., October
18, in the Board Room, Eustis.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost something? Check with Campus Security.
Steven Almasi, of 10 Bath St., Bath, Mainelost a black leather key case with 2 Ford keys
and 1 house key. Lost aft er the concert on
October 2, call 443-3812 Collect.

ii-iii.iim.iiii.i.i.ii
Donald Allen , coordinator of overseas
placements for the College Venture Progra m,
will be on campus from 10 a.m. to 3 pm. on
F riday , October 18. A gioup session with Mr.
Allen will be held at 11 a.m. in the Board Room ,
thi rd floor Eustis; Mr. Allen will be available for
individual consultations during the afternoon in
the office of Mr. Sid Fan, Director of Career
Counseling, 110 Lovejoy. Mr. Allen 's work involves developing overseas work opportunities for
students wishing to take a semester or a year a-

The National Spanish Honor Society, Sigma
Delta Pi, plans to sponsor a film , "La Caza" (The Hunt)
in conjunction wit h Los Subrosa Spanish Club. The
fil m , featuring a Spanish dialogue with English subtitles, will be presented M onday, October 14 at 7:00 p.m.
in Lovejoy auditorium. "La Caza " was named "One of
the ten best films of 1967" by the New York Times ,
and it has received numerous awards at the New York
Film Festival, and from the Spanish Speechwritei's
Circle.

Richard Healey, KDR , extension 350, lost a
yellow Schwinn bicycle , It was taken from
inside the building on the night of the concert.
Serial numbers will be called in later.
A pair of wire rim m ed glasses was lost on Oct
2, probably in the Library. Contact Iris
Greenberg at extension 573.
FOUND -- Black Robin Hood bicycle. Kakhi
bag on. rear-taillight, 3 speed. 2 headlights
and speedometer. Found 9:15 a.m. in the
grass new dorm parking lot.

Good Music Cheap!!
Don!t miss the bargain-priced records at the Bookstore!!
Rock , f olk , jszz, classical, and blues albums priced at
$ 1.99 - $2.49 - $2.99
Also a lim ited quantity of classical boxed sets priced at
$5 .99
Why pay more?
The Bookstore has the lowest record prices in town!!!

The Red Barn
Dea n

Rte. 139 MONROE

Do wning 's notice -

Ja n Plan News Not es:

Students are reminded that the deadline for
all Jan Plan registrations is Tuesday, October 15.
The registration form printed in the brochure
must be filed in Mrs. Downing's office, 303B
Eustis by midnight or that date.
Group Plan Cancellation: Please note that
Professor Maisel's group plan on Congressional
Committees at work , Number 43, has been cancelled. Prof. Maisel will continue to accept individual Jan Plan sponsorships. Students who
inadvertently elected this plan should revise
their registrations or be prepared to be placed
in their second choice,
llllllllll

The Jeff Joseph Band
Rock 'n Roll Friday Nites
M.B.A. Recruitment - Syra cuse University
The School of M anagement of Syracuse University, Syracu se , New York , w ill be interviewing interested appli cants for the Masters
in Business Administration Programs on Novem
ber 20, 9:00 a.a. - 4:30 p.m. For further
informa tion inquire at the Career Counseling
Office on the first floor in Lovejoy.

New Method Auto
Sales and Service
Specializing in Forei gn
Car Repairs

872-8137

WHIPPER'S PIZZA

-ll.llllllll.llllllll

The Literacy Volunteers of Waterville are
The PIRG local board will meet every Monday
looking for people interested in doing volunteer at 12:30 in the Coburn Lounge of the Mary Low dining
work in the Waterville area. For further infor- hall. All are invited.
mation , please contact M rs. Eleanor Hutchins
at 41 Burleigh Street or telephone her at
In May , 1974, the 1975-76 competition for
872-6003.
gra nts for graduate study abroad offered under
JAN PLAN EXCHANGE S - My office has had
the Mutual Educational Ex change Program
inqu iries from students at other colleges who are
officially opened by the Institute of Internaintere sted in exchange arrangements for Jan
Plan: 2 students from New England College,
tional Education .
Henniker , N.H . and 1 from Skidmore College,
Most of the grants offered provide round-tri p
Sar atoga Springs , New York . For further infortransportation , tuition and maintenance for one
matio n , see Mrs. Downing in room 303B Eustis.
academic year; a few prov ide international travel only or a stipend intended as a partia l
INTERESTED IN DOGS? A Mem b er of t he
gra nt-in-aid ,
Colby staff would like a student to help with
field-training a hun ting dog on a volunteer
basis, to start immediately . An unusual ooporCandidates must be U. S. citizens at th e time
of applicat ion, hold a bachelor 's degree or its
tu nity for anyone interested in hunting and /or
equivalent by the beginnin g date of the grant ,
tr aining animals. Call Mrs . Downin g at Ext. 584
have language ab ility commensurat e wit h t he
demands of the propose d stud y projects , and
good health. Preference is given to those
IN MEMO RIAM
between 20 and 35 years of age.
-Cathy Murphy - Class of 1975. Will be reThe deadli ne is October 20. Interested? See
membered at, the Mornin g Worship Service
Professor Dun dy - Lovejoy 409 G.
on October 13 at 11:00 a.m. in Lorimer ,
Chapel.

214 College Ave.

(Opposite Post Office )

Pizza , Italians , Meatballs , Roast Beef
FREE delivery on $10.00 order
873-4812

MARTY'S TEXACO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CARE

tune ups
shocks
front end alignment
exhaust sy st ems
tires
872-9760

inspection station
winterizing
batteries
roa d service
Across from Elm Plaza

f
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• more thar> a fine restaurant
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